We are DPS Group, the German market leader for self-service solutions within the financial sector
(approximately 60.000 devices). We help to make sure that your bank transfers and financial assets
will be processed securely. We enable and support our customers in aligning digitalisation and bank IT
by providing solutions, application management and consulting services at the heart and interface of
technology, regulatory compliance and transaction banking.
At DPS Innovations, a research-based corporate unit established at the end of 2016, we are designing
and developing new FinTech/RegTech business models, applications and platforms, particularly focus
ing on sustainable use cases for Blockchain and Distributed Ledger Technologies as well as future
IoT payment solutions.
Join the DPS Innovations team at our Berlin office as a

Web Application Developer (f/m/d)
YOU WILL …

YOUR SKILL S …



Be responsible for developing PoCs, MVPs as well
as enterprise-grade web applications, focusing on
frontend design and development



Be part of a cross-functional team working closely
with both software architects and software engineers



Collaborate with business development, product
management and our partners/customers



Design and create responsive (mobile first) user
interfaces based on proven (UI/UX) design patterns
and a state-of-the-art technology stack



Ensure highest quality of code and software by
supplementing tests and implementing latest
security standards



Help maintaining and continually improving the
delivered product, software and/or artifacts.



You have a master‘s degree in a computer/IT related field or
several years of experience in Web Application Development



You have a profound knowledge in working with HTML5/CSS,
JavaScript and TypeScript (other languages are a plus)



You have a solid understanding and practice with the Angular
5+ SPA framework (other frameworks are a plus)



You have experience in creating and consuming RESTful
APIs/web services as well as handling common (web)
authentication methods



You enjoy working on innovative and agile software development projects (including DevOps processes and tools)



You have great team spirit and excellent communication
skills (in German/English)



You are passionate about solving problems and implementing
practical solutions in a fast-paced and highly dynamic work
environment

WE OFFER …

A flat organizational structure and an open door
policy
 A creative and collaborative work environment
as well as an open-minded company culture


A network with partners from both industry and university/
research
 A competitive salary and individual career opportunities


Are you as curious to get to know us as we are to get to know you? We are looking forward
to receiving your application by e-mail: bewerbung@dps.de
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